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gqde-aEroleE'gnalconductandGoodPractig:forTeachersofD?nce

of Dance Q.ualifications and Training {BDar)'
.Ihis ,,Code
of professional conduct and Good piactice" prepared by the Board
of the Board and will undergo a review
membership
bythe
should be adopted bythe Board,s members. It is has been compiled
every three Years'
A dance teacher should:

'
.
.
.
.

play to all whether dealing with your own business
Act in a Professional manner at all times displaying fair
all times 3nd dispiayed in a polite and
affairs or others; honestY and integrity should be paramount at

confident manner'

wherever possibie.
Ensure that pupil,s safety and welfare is of paramount importance

qualified in; in particular Acrobatics and Gymnastics
Not attempt to teach a subject that they are not properly
safety of pupils'
should only be taught if the right equiprnent is available to ensure
Bodies and not publicly criticise any
Awarding
and
teachers
other
Always act in a professional manner towards
public's safety is genuinely at risk not to do
third parties work or practices unless you feel that members of the
so.

Awarding Body concerned must appoint
Not organise an examirlation session directly with the examiner; the
or coerce anyone which could lead to a change
an examiner independently and you should not try to interfere
test or examination'
in the outcome of any results in a competitions, festival, medal

Equal Opportunities and Discrimination:
A dance teacher should:

.

.

in written and verbal policies and practise when
Actively treat everyone as equals and publicly demonstrate this both
ieaching.
ground of sex, race, colour, religion, age, disability, national
Ensure that students are not discriminated against on the
or social origin or other status.

Qualifications and ComPetencY:
A dance teacher shoutrd:

.

competent in and ensure that they undertake and
Only practi€e in the subjects that they are properly qualified and
.,Continued professional Development" (cpD) offered by their own Association Awarding Body and others if

attend

appropriate to broaden ones capabilities and qualifications'

ConfidentialitY:
professional work should not be used for
It is imperative that confidential information obtained in the course of his or her
where there is a legal right or duty to
parent,
except
pupil
or
personal advantage or be disclosed without the consent of the
legislation'
protection
data
disclose. A teacher should be aware of and abide by current

,
.

PublicitY
and school in any way consistent with the
A teacher may publicise and advertise his or her own services, achievements

dignitY of the Profession.

article, advertisement or any other
A teacher should not publish, or cause to be published, any notice, newspaper
reputation of any colleague, school
the
or
deprecate
damage
to
or
matter likely to bring the profession into disrepute
or college.

"

justify, but sho,id not
promotional material may contain any factual statement, the truth of which a teacher is able to
services of others'
make any disparaging references to, or disparaging comparisons with, the
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Teachina nomes
A teacher may teach under whatever name or

title

he or she sees

fit providing the name

is not misleading and use any

title or description or designatory letters to which he or she is not entitled.
Statutary req u i re me nts
A teacher should:

Comply with all statutory requirements affecting health and safety at work.
Ensure the provision of adequate public Iiability insurance and employer liability insurance.
Comply with all the statutory requirements affecting the running of the business, including registration of names,
income tax, vaiue acided tax and other matter required by law'
Ensure that he or she is operating within the law with regard to copyright, recording, public performance and other
matters concerning printed matter and recorded music and wherever possible display such licences in your studio
premises.
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